
COURSE: CHURCH LEADERSHIP
LESSON: WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP

In this lesson, we will discuss and look at the biblical role of women in church leadership.

Before we do, it is important for us all to answer a queston. 

If God’s word is somehow in contradicton to our feelings, our thoughts, or our way of doing 
things, which should we change? 

Should we change the word of God to ft our own way of doing things? Or should we change
our ways to match the word of God?

This topic has been a difcult one for mana women and men throughout mana aears. It is 
important in all situatons, whether it is women in ministra, church discipline, or 
homosexualita, to stand on what the word of God saas. Once we allow ourselves to dismiss 
God’s word on one thing, we will begin to walk down a road that is easa to dismiss his word on
mana other things.

With that in mind, let’s being our lesson and see what God’s word says to us.

1 Timothy 2:8-15 (NKJV)
8 I desire therefore that the men pray everywhere, lifinn  p holy hands, witho t wrath and 
do btnn; 9 in liee manner also, that the women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with 
propriety and moderaton, not with braided hair or nold or pearls or costly clothinn, 10 b t, 
which is proper for women professinn nodliness, with nood wores. 11 Let a woman learn in 
silence with all s bmission. 12 And I do not permit a woman to teach or to have a thority over
a man, b t to be in silence. 13 For Adam was formed frst, then Eve. 14 And Adam was not 
deceived, b t the woman beinn deceived, fell into transnression. 15 Nevertheless she will be 
saved in childbearinn if they contn e in faith, love, and holiness, with self-control.

What leadership roles have you seen women flling in diferent churches?

How do you think these roles compare to the role that God ordained for women which we 
studied earlier in marriage?
The wife, or the woman, is to be submissive to her husband. He is the leader. 
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When women lead in the church, they are leading men, including their husbands. Does this 
seem to be a contradicton?

What can we see from this passage that women are not allowed to do?
Women are not permited to teach or have authorita over men. 

Some have argued that this was a specifc cultural thing that Paul was addressing for 
Timothy at the church of Ephesus. Does this mean we don’t need to follow it? 
No, that is not the right waa to view this passage. All scripture is God’s word and therefore 
must be in harmona. If it seems that one verse contradicts another, we must keep digging untl
we can fnd how thea agree. 

When we fnd passages that seem to disagree we must remember two guidelines:

1) Harmony of scripture
We must interpret each scripture in light of all scripture

2) History of scripture
God has revealed scriptural truth in the context of specifc people and places. Our goal 
is to fgure out what is the cultural expression and what it not.

As an example, let’s look at verse 9 of this passage.

1 Timothy 2:9 (NKJV)
9 in liee manner also, that the women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with propriety and
moderaton, not with braided hair or nold or pearls or costly clothinn, 

Using both of our guidelines, let’s investgate this verse.

1) Harmony – Are there ana other passages in the New Testament that speaks on gold, pearls, 
or costla clothing?

1 Peter 3:3-4 (NKJV) 
2Yo r adornment m st not be merely external – braidinn the hair, and wearinn nold 
jewelry, or p tnn on dresses, 4 b t let it be the hidden person of the heart, with the 
imperishable q ality of a nentle and q iet spirit, which is precio s in the sinht of God.

Peter is saaing here that women are not to focus on their outward appearance onla, but
on the spirit or person on the inside. He is not forbidding women from wearing these 
things or braiding their hair, but simpla not to let their focus be on them.
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Focus on aour inside person, not aour outside person

Keeping context in mind, can we say that these two passages confict? Paul says that the 
women shouldn’t wear pearls, gold, costly clothing, and braided hair. 

While Paul is seeming to saa that women shouldn’t wear these things, he is simpla 
addressing the fact of where their focus is. The point that Paul is making is found in the 
frst part of the verse (context). He was telling women to wear modest clothing, being 
respectul and moderate,  self-controlled in their waas of dressing. If we look at verse 
10, we will see what he wants them to be concerned with in their lives.

1 Timothy 2:10 (NKJV) 
10 b t, which is proper for women professinn nodliness, with nood wores.

Paul is saaing that women are to be concerned with doing good works, and not focused 
on their outward appearance. Sound familiar?

Focus on aour good works, not aour outward appearance.

Then, can we say that these two passages are in harmony or disagreement?
Harmona! We need to be sure when we fnd a difcult passage of scripture that we look at all 
the word of God, not just one passage. 

Now, let’s move on to the verse dealing with women as teachers of men.

Paul gives two reasons for women not being allowed as teachers of men in the church.

1 Timothy 2:13 (NKJV) 
3 For Adam was formed frst, then Eve. 

If we look at verse 13, the frst reason that Paul gives for women not being allowed to teach or
have authorita over men is creaton.

1) God’s design in creaton.

Paul here is referring back to creaton of man in Genesis 2. Man was created as head and 
woman as helper. We covered these roles in our earlier lessons on women and men and how 
God created them to be in relaton to each other.  God created man with leadership 
responsibilita. He created man with the purpose or role of leading. And he created woman 
with the role of helping. It is God’s design of how things ought to be. 
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Isn’t this just talking about a marriage relatonship?
It is true that a woman is to submit to her own husband as an authorita. But a woman cannot 
be a teacher of the church and not be stepping outside her role. If she is teaching men, that 
would include her husband, and that would be usurping or taking authorita from her husband 
and becoming the head.

1 Timothy 2:14 (NKJV)
14 And Adam was not deceived, b t the woman beinn deceived, fell into transnression. 

2) Eve was deceived, sinned, and was cursed.
If we look back at the curse of Eve, we see that her sin brought about a curse on her and all 
women afer her. Does anyone remember the twofold curse that resulted from her sin?

1) Pain in childbirth
2) Husband as ruler

Here in 1 Timotha, Paul is referring back to the curse that Eve was given. It was not Adam that 
brought the curse upon her and all women. It was her own transgression that caused her sin. 
As a result, her husband would rule over her. Paul gives this rulership as another reason wha a 
woman should not lead in the church. She is under the curse and must submit to leadership, 
not become the leader. 

It has been difcult for women throughout the aears and generatons to accept this word from
God. Mana women have rebelled against it or not been taught the true word. It is important 
to live ba God’s word if we want to see God trula glorifed and honored in our lives and 
churches.

So, is this simpla just Paul’s words to the church at Ephesus? Can we fnd other places in God’s 
word that would not allow for women as leaders?

Let’s look at a few passages.

1 Timothy 3:2 (NKJV)
A bishop then m st be blameless, the husband of one wife, temperate, sober-minded, of nood 
behavior, hospitable, able to teach;
(emphasis added)

1 Timothy 3:12 (NKJV) 
Let deacons be the husbands of one wife, r linn their children and their own ho ses well.
(emphasis added)
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Titus 1: 5-9 (NKJV)
5 For this reason I lef yo  in Crete, that yo  sho ld set in order the thinns that are laceinn, and
appoint elders in every city as I commanded yo — 6 if a man is blameless, the husband of one
wife, havinn faithf l children not acc sed of dissipaton or ins bordinaton.   For a bishop 
m st be blameless, as a steward of God, not self-willed, not q ice-tempered, not niven to 
wine, not violent, not nreedy for money, 8 b t hospitable, a lover of what is nood, sober-
minded, j st, holy, self-controlled, 9 holdinn fast the faithf l word as he has been ta nht, that 
he may be able, by so nd doctrine, both to exhort and convict those who contradict.
(emphasis added)

Paul gives clear instructons that leaders in the church are to be men. He is not just talking to
Timothy at Ephesus, but to all the churches. It is the way God has ordained order and 
leadership in his body.

Many people ask if women are not supposed to be in leadership over men in the church, 
why do we see so many women as Pastors or elders?
While each situaton is diferent, there are two main reasons wha we see so mana women in 
leadership roles. 

1) Men are not stepping up to the roles God has called them to fll.
Too ofen, the roles of leadership are lef open because men in the church are not flling
them. Thea are too busa with work, too consumed with sports, or just not devoted 
enough to God to want to serve the church in their proper roles. This leaves the roles 
unflled. And it also leaves the church in a difcult situaton of having no one to act as 
leaders. 
2) Women are gifed by God
Women are defnitela gifed with leadership abilites and ofen work trelessla for the 
church. We have seen women give so vera much of themselves for service to God’s 
work. Thea are gifed ba God as teachers, leaders, and workers in his house. However, 
either ba choice or ba wrong encouragement, thea have stepped outside of their roles 
and moved into leadership over men. And in the end, their gifings are not being used 
as God intended. 

So, we are lef with one queston. What roles are women to fll within the church? 
If God has gifed women with teaching and leadership abilites, how are they supposed to 
use them? 
Well, the answer is given in God’s word. We see several examples of women in ministra roles 
within the church. Let’s look at some of these.
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Titus 2:3-5 (NKJV)
3 the older women lieewise, that they be reverent in behavior, not slanderers, not niven to 
m ch wine, teachers of nood thinns— 4 that they admonish the yo nn women to love their 
h sbands, to love their children, 5 to be discreet, chaste, homemaeers, nood, obedient to their 
own h sbands, that the word of God may not be blasphemed.

1) Women are to lead and teach other women.

God has called the older, wiser women of the church to instruct, lead, and teach the aoung 
women of the church. It is onla reasonable that godla women are the best teachers of how to 
be a godla wife. Who beter to teach a aoung woman to be a submissive, honest, loving wife 
and mother than a woman who has alreada walked that road and gained the wisdom from 
God of how to do it? What a great calling it realla is.

Too ofen, women see their ministry among other women as something less important than 
that of the leadership roles of men. This is both demeaning and devaluing to the women 
they are called to serve and to themselves. 

Women’s roles in the church are no less important than that of the men. They are just 
diferent in nature and responsibility. Women leaders are called to serve and guide the 
women in the church to be God fearing, spirit-flled, bible believing women. It is no small 
task. But, it is one that God has called and equipped them to do in giving them this role. 

2 Timothy 1:5 (NKJV)
5 when I call to remembrance the nen ine faith that is in yo , which dwelt frst in yo r 
nrandmother Lois and yo r mother E nice, and I am pers aded is in yo  also.

2 Timothy 3:14-15 (NKJV)
14 B t yo  m st contn e in the thinns which yo  have learned and been ass red of, enowinn 
from whom yo  have learned them, 15 and that from childhood yo  have enown the Holy 
Script res, which are able to maee yo  wise for salvaton thro nh faith which is in Christ Jes s.

2) Women are to lead and teach children.

Timotha was taught ba his mother and grandmother. His faith came from being instlled in him
from a aoung age. Women must never look down upon or feel less important for the task thea 
have been given. Training up children and aoung people who will become the leaders of the 
next generaton is no small task. God has entrusted mothers and women, along with other 
members in the church, to guide these litle ones into faith. 
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Jesus himself thought of the children as vera important. Take a look at some of the tmes Jesus
talks about children in the New Testament.

Mathew 10:42 (NKJV) 
And whoever nives one of these litle ones only a c p of cold water in the name of a disciple, 
ass redly, I say to yo , he shall by no means lose his reward.”

Mathew 18:5 (NKJV) 
Whoever receives one litle child liee this in My name receives Me.

Mathew 18:10 (NKJV)
“Taee heed that yo  do not despise one of these litle ones, for I say to yo  that in heaven their
annels always see the face of My Father who is in heaven.

He went as far as to give a curse upon anyone who would make one of them stumble or be 
misled. He is showing us the importance that God places on them and we must strive to 
teach and guide in a way that is honoring to his word. 

Mathew 18:6  (NKJV) 
“Whoever ca ses one of these litle ones who believe in Me to sin, it wo ld be beter for him if 
a millstone were h nn aro nd his nece, and he were drowned in the depth of the sea.

Women are called to a ministra that is both valuable and close to God’s heart. If we consider 
the average famila in a church, there is one mother, one father, and 2 or more children. That 
means that women and children make up about two thirds or more of the church. It is a great 
responsibilita that God has given the women leaders in the church. 

It is important to note that while women are called to lead the women and children, we 
must never forget that they are leaders in submission to their husbands and leaders of the 
church. Teaching and leading should never step outside the guidance of these men that God 
has placed into authority. Yet, as we all work together, women and men, for the glory of God
and building up of his people, we will see God’s hand of blessing upon our churches. 
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